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A person doesn't have to be a consensus organizer
to think like one. Consensus Organizing: A
Community Development Workbook—A
Comprehensive Guide to Designing, Implementing,
and Evaluating Community Change Initiatives helps
students and practitioners begin to think like
consensus organizers and incorporate this way of
strategic thinking into their lives and their work.
Through a wide range of exercises, role-play
activities, case scenarios, and discussion questions,
this workbook presents the conceptual framework for
consensus organizing and provides a practical and
experiential approach to understanding and applying
consensus organizing to address a range of issues.
This workbook is designed to be used by itself or
along with Mike Eichler's text Consensus Organizing:
Building Communities of Mutual Self Interest (SAGE,
2007). Accompanying Website Instructors and
students have access to the many activities and
cases on the accompanying website at
www.sagepub.com/ohmerworkbookstudy.
Community Development in an Uncertain World is
an essential resource for students and professionals
in the human services.
An ideal introduction to community planning for
students, planners, local officials, community
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leaders, and citizens.
This volume takes as its starting point that issues of
identity and culture are important and relevant for
community development in nearly every society. It is
therefore essential that community development
practitioners acknowledge both culture as well as the
political necessity of incorporating cultural systems,
cultural values and traditions into community
development initiatives. This book argues that
including identity and culture in community
development design, and treating identity and culture
as an intrinsic asset can be beneficial for all types of
community action, from social cohesion to
community economic development. This book is a
rethinking and reconceptualising of “community” in
an international context, and interrogates what
community building, community engagement and
community development could entail in this context.
The contributors in this volume address identity,
culture, and community development in both
developing and developed countries from
multidisciplinary perspectives. The chapters explore
different conceptual and theoretical frameworks in
analysing identity and culture in community
development, and provide empirical insights on
community development efforts around the globe.
Furthermore, the chapters explore different
community engagement processes, different
development models and different stakeholder
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participation models and processes in an effort to
demonstrate that there is no one-size-fits-all design
when it comes to community development.
For many scholars, the study of community and
community development is at a crossroads.
Previously dynamic theories appear not to have kept
pace with the major social changes of our day. Given
our constantly shifting social reality we need new
ideas and research that pushes the boundaries of
our extant community theories. Theory, Practice, and
Community Development stretches the traditional
boundaries and applications of well-established
community development theory, and establishes
new theoretical approaches rooted in new disciplines
and new perspectives on community development.
Expanded from a special issue of the journal
Community Development, Theory, Practice, and
Community Development collects previously
published and widely cited essays, as well as new
theoretical and empirical research in community
development. Compiled by the editors of Community
Development, the essays feature topics as varied as
placemaking, democratic theory and rural
organizing. Theory, Practice, and Community
Development is vital for scholars and practitioners
coming to grips with the rapidly changing definition of
community.
In celebration of cooperatives’ contributions to
community development processes and outcomes
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worldwide, the United Nations designated 2012 as
the Year of the Cooperative. Today, as in the past,
cooperatives have proved effective in bringing
people and organizations together to accomplish a
broad array of goals related to fostering social and
economic innovation, protecting communities against
poor living and working conditions, and promoting a
better quality of life. Analytically, as both a
movement and as a business model, cooperatives
hold much potential for generating the types of
synergies, collaboration, and productive and social
processes that enable community development to
thrive in a variety of local, regional and global
contexts. This collection of articles chronicles new
developments in the ways in which cooperatives are
used in a diverse array of community contexts. They
offer insight as to what these changes mean, both
empirically and theoretically, for community
development in the decades to come. This book is a
compilation of articles published in the journal
Community Development.
The Community Development Reader is the first
comprehensive reader in the past thirty years that
brings together practice, theory and critique
concerning communities as sites of social change.
With chapters written by some of the leading
scholars and practitioners in the field, the book
presents a diverse set of perspectives on community
development. These selections inform the reader
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about established and emerging community
development institutions and practices as well as the
main debates in the field. The second edition is
significantly updated and expanded to include a
section on globalization as well as new chapters on
the foreclosure crisis, and emerging forms of
community .
More than forty authors in six countries representing
the major regions of the world offer a truly global
perspective on the changing nature of the practice
and theory of community development.
This 50th anniversary publication provides a
comprehensive history of community development.
Beginning in 1970 with the advent of the Community
Development Society and its journal shortly thereafter,
Community Development, the editors have placed the
chapters in major themed areas or issues pertinent to
both research and practice of community development.
The evolution of community development as an area of
scholarship and application, and the subsequent
founding of the discipline, is vital to capture. At the
50-year mark, it is particularly relevant to revisit issues
that reoccur throughout the last five decades and look at
approaches to addressing them. These include issues
and themes around equity and inclusion, collective
impact, leadership and policy development, as well as
resilience and sustainability. Community change over
time has much to teach us, and this set will provide a
foundation for fostering understanding of the history of
community development and its focus on community
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change. The chapters in this book were originally
published in the journal Community Development.
In Human Rights from Below, Jim Ife shows how human
rights and community development are problematic
terms but powerful ideals, and that each is essential for
understanding and practising the other. Ife contests that
practitioners - advocates, activists, workers and
volunteers - can better empower and protect
communities when human rights are treated as more
than just a specialist branch of law or international
relations, and that human rights can be better realised
when community development principles are applied.
The book offers a long overdue assessment of how
human rights and community development are invariably
interconnected. It highlights how critical it is to
understand the two as a basis for thinking about and
taking action to address the serious challenges facing
the world in the twenty-first century. Written both for
students and for community development and human
rights workers, Human Rights from Below brings
together the important fields of human rights and
community development, to enrich our thinking of both.
This book reviews the performance and effectiveness of
the Community Development Quotas (CDQ) programs
that were formed as a result of the Sustainable Fisheries
Act of 1996. The CDQ program is a method of allocating
access to fisheries to eligible communities with the intent
of promoting local social and economic conditions
through participation in fishing-related activities. The
book looks at those Alaskan fisheries that have
experience with CDQs, such as halibut, pollock,
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sablefish, and crab, and comments on the extent to
which the programs have met their objectivesâ€"helping
communities develop ongoing commercial fishing and
processing activities, creating employment opportunities,
and providing capital for investment in fishing,
processing, and support projects such as infrastructure.
It also considers how CDQ-type programs might apply in
the Western Pacific.
Interdisciplinary Community Development: International
Perspectives is a unique look at the innovations in
interdisciplinary community development around the
world. International leaders in geography, public policy,
administration, social work, education, and public health
explore the latest research, programs, and approaches
to promote strategies
This timely Research Handbook offers new ways in
which to navigate the diverse terrain of community
development research. Chapters unpack the foundations
and history of community development research and
also look to its future, exploring innovative frameworks
for conceptualizing community development.
Comprehensive and unequivocally progressive, this is
key reading for social and public policy researchers in
need of an understanding of the current trends in
community development research, as well as
practitioners and policymakers working on urban, rural
and regional development.
The book is a critical analysis of fundamental issues in
Urban and rural community development. It aims at filling
the gap in the paucity of books in Rural and urban
Sociology hence its subtitle "An introduction to urban and
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Rural Sociology". It approaches the issue from the area
of stratification and social inequality and dwelt in large
part on the human variables in the rural and urban
communities. The major aim is to lay bare the
impediments to the development of the rural dwellers
and the urban poor. It carefully find a correlation between
the activities of Elites in the fields of politics, intellectuals
and the power class and the plight of the urban poor,
women, and rural dwellers. Though it did not produce a
chapter on "what is to be done" but this is implied in the
text in every chapter that the solution to the problem is
not an appeal to the benevolence of the elites to allow
the poor to have access to the crumbles falling from their
tables, but that the affected should take the bull by the
horns and develop themselves through many methods political independence, economic emancipation through
cooperatives and the like.
Learning and Mobilising for Community Development
introduces the reader to different ways of thinking about,
and organising community-based education and training
within different settings. Stories from the global south
and north illustrate approaches to collective learning and
collective action. The book provides not only an insight
into the how-to of community-based education and
training, but through a range of applications,
demonstrates the often unspoken shadow side of the
developmental work we undertake. The first section of
the book outlines the key elements that underpin
effective community-based education and training. It
then locates community-based education and training
within a broader pedagogical project, by tracing the
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tradition of transformative learning and education. The
second half of the book focuses on stories and practice,
distilling the application of theory and frameworks. The
practitioners within this book emerge from unique and
challenging contexts. From civil resistance in West
Papua and youth empowerment in South Africa to
financial freedom in Australia, these diverse experiences
speak to a common quest for social change and justice.
As the rates of chronic diseases, like diabetes, asthma
and obesity skyrocket, research is showing that the built
environment – the way our cities and towns are
developed – contributes to the epidemic rates of these
diseases. It is unlikely that those who planned and
developed these places envisioned these situations.
Public health, community development planning, and
other fields influencing the built environment have
operated in isolation for much of recent history, with the
result being places that public health advocates have
labelled, ‘designed for disease’. The sad irony of this is
that planning and public health arose together, in
response to the need to create health standards, zoning
and building codes to combat the infectious diseases
that were prevalent in the industrializing cities of late
nineteenth and early twentieth century America. In recent
years, the dramatic rise in chronic disease rates in cities
and towns has begun to bring public health and planning
back together to promote development pattern and
policies facilitating physical activity and neighbourly
interactions as antidotes. In this book, a number of such
community development efforts are highlighted, bringing
attention to the need to coordinate planning, community
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development and health policy. This book was originally
published as a special issue of Community
Development.
Culture is a living thing. In social settings, it is often used
to represent entire ways of life, including rules, values,
and expected behavior. Varying from nation to nation,
neighborhood to neighborhood and beyond, even in the
smallest localities, culture is a motivating factor in the
creation of social identity and serves as a basis for
creating cohesion and solidarity. This book explores the
intersection of culture and community as a basis for
locally and regionally based development by focusing on
three core bodies of literature: theory, research, and
practice. The first section, theory, uncovers some of the
more relevant historical arguments, as well as more
contemporary examinations. Continuing, the research
section sheds light on some of the key concepts,
variables, and relationships present in the limited study
of culture in community development. Finally, the
practice section brings together research and theory into
applied examples from on the ground efforts. During a
time where the interest to retain the uniqueness of local
life, traditions, and culture is significantly increasing in
community-based development, the authors offer a
global exploration of the impacts of culturally based
development with comparative analysis in countries such
as Korea, Ireland, and the United States. A must-read for
community development planners, policymakers,
students, and researchers.
An Introduction to Community DevelopmentRoutledge
In recent years, concerned governments, businesses,
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and civic groups have launched ambitious programs of
community development designed to halt, and even
reverse, decades of urban decline. But while massive
amounts of effort and money are being dedicated to
improving the inner-cities, two important questions have
gone unanswered: Can community development actually
help solve long-standing urban problems? And, based on
social science analyses, what kinds of initiatives can
make a difference? This book surveys what we currently
know and what we need to know about community
development's past, current, and potential contributions.
The authors--economists, sociologists, political
scientists, and a historian--define community
development broadly to include all capacity building
(including social, intellectual, physical, financial, and
political assets) aimed at improving the quality of life in
low- to moderate-income neighborhoods. The book
addresses the history of urban development strategies,
the politics of resource allocation, business and
workforce development, housing, community
development corporations, informal social organizations,
schooling, and public security.
Beginning with the foundations of community
development, An Introduction to Community
Development offers a comprehensive and practical
approach to planning for communities. Road-tested in
the authors’ own teaching, and through the training they
provide for practicing planners, it enables students to
begin making connections between academic study and
practical know-how from both private and public sector
contexts. An Introduction to Community Development
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shows how planners can utilize local economic interests
and integrate finance and marketing considerations into
their strategy. Most importantly, the book is strongly
focused on outcomes, encouraging students to ask: what
is best practice when it comes to planning for
communities, and how do we accurately measure the
results of planning practice? This newly revised and
updated edition includes: increased coverage of
sustainability issues, discussion of localism and its
relation to community development, quality of life,
community well-being and public health considerations,
and content on local food systems. Each chapter
provides a range of reading materials for the student,
supplemented with text boxes, a chapter outline,
keywords, and reference lists, and new skills based
exercises at the end of each chapter to help students
turn their learning into action, making this the most userfriendly text for community development now available.
This handbook sets a new research agenda in
community development. The contributors redefine
existing areas within the context of interdisciplinary
research, highlight emerging areas for community
development related research, and provide researchers
and post-graduate students with ideas and
encouragement for future research activity. To do this,
the editors have deliberately chosen to frame this book
not through a traditional sociological lens of class, race
and gender, but through a "Wicked Problems"
framework. Drawing upon the work of 37 international
authors, in diverse settings such as West Papua, Peru,
the USA and Australia; and with methodologies equally
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as diverse, from case studies and interviews to the use
of music and story-telling, this handbook focuses upon
five Wicked Problems: forced displacement; family,
gender and child related violence; indigenous
marginalisation; climate change and food security; and
human survival in the context of disaster and recovery
work. By drawing together leading scholars from
community development, social work and social policy,
this handbook provides an up to the minute snapshot of
current scholarship as well as signposting several fruitful
avenues for future research. This book is both an
invaluable resource for both scholars and practitioners
and an indispensable teaching tool for use in the
classroom and in the field.
Founded in a perspective that speaks to the diversity of
contexts and processes used across Canada, this work
is nevertheless firmly grounded in theory, offering an indepth analysis geared toward advanced study in
community practice. This depth is further strengthened
by the diversity of topics represented in this collective
work: community work in various regions of the country
exploring issues of poverty and environmental activism;
community work with immigrants and refugees, and with
trans communities; feminist community organizing as
well as organizing with persons with disabilities and with
members of linguistic communities; and, finally,
artsbased community work with the elderly. This book is
published in English. - S’il reflète une diversité de
contextes et de processus mis en oeuvre partout au
Canada, cet ouvrage est toutefois fermement ancré dans
la théorie, convenant aux études avancées en pratique
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communautaire. La diversité des sujets que propose cet
ouvrage collectif est d’un intérêt particulier, qu’il
s’agisse du travail communautaire dans diverses
régions du pays explorant les questions de la pauvreté et
de l’activisme environnemental; le travail
communautaire auprès des immigrants et des réfugiés et
avec les communautés de personnes trans;
l’organisation de la communauté féministe ainsi que
celle des personnes handicapées ou celle des membres
de communautés linguistiques, et enfin, le travail
communautaire axé sur les arts auprès des personnes
âgées. Ce livre est publié en anglais.
The concept of community development is often
misunderstood, holding different meanings across
different academic disciplines. Moreover, the concept of
community development has been historically
abstracted, not only in the way the concept has been
conceptualized in academic studies, but also by the way
in which practitioners use the term in the vernacular.
Departing from traditional definitions of community
development, this volume applies the New Public
Service (NPS) perspective of Public Administration to
community development to illustrate how public
administrators and public managers can engage in
community development planning and implementation
that results in more equitable and sustainable long-term
outcomes. This book will be of interest to practitioners
and researchers in public administration/management,
public administration theory, community development,
economic development, urban sociology, urban politics,
and urban planning.
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Communities are not static or stationary organisms. They
are fluid and dynamic and change over time. The role of
community development in the change and
transformation of a community is critical to improving and
enhancing the quality of life of the community and its
residents. Effective community development strategies
do not assume what a community wants or needs;
rather, the community itself serves as its own voice and
writes its own story. This book examines how community
development changes a community and why that change
matters. This book examines the relationship between
community development and social capital, and how
social capital is enhanced by programs and initiatives
aimed at developing, revitalizing, and transforming
neighborhoods and communities. When a community
improves its social capital, change can happen, because
people can leverage their networks to produce better
results for themselves. This book also looks at
comprehensive community development and collective
impact models and several case studies that utilize these
models, how the transformation and revitalization of a
neighborhood through new housing creates opportunities
for people everywhere, and how effective placemaking
strategies empower diverse groups of people in a
community to reimagine the public spaces and the built
environment to be more livable, walkable, creative, and
sustainable while fostering greater connections with
people in their community.
What is a durable economy? It is one that not only survives
but thrives. How is it created, and what does it take to sustain
over time? Sustainable Communities provides insight and
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answers to these questions. Citing Burlington, Vermont's
remarkable rise to award-winning status, this book explores
the balance of community planning, social enterprise
development, energy and environment, food systems and
cultural well-being. Aimed at policymakers, development
practitioners, students, and citizens, this book describes
which and how multiple influences facilitate the creation of a
local, durable and truly sustainable economy. The authors
hope to inspire others by sharing this story of what can be
done in the name of community economic development.
While entrepreneurship is widely cited as playing a key role in
economic development, job creation, and advances in wellbeing in capitalist nations, there has been an overwhelming
focus on the firm, firm founders, and founders’ strategies and
decision-making processes. Only more recently, the important
link between communities and entrepreneurs has emerged as
a new frontier in entrepreneurship research. This book brings
the emerging nexus between community and entrepreneur to
light by exploring the mutual impact that communities and
entrepreneurs have on one another. It focuses on how
entrepreneurship development can push beyond the
traditional emphasis on economic growth: from enriching the
local lifestyle to building self-sufficiency; from attracting new
markets to rediscovering traditional work; from the highest
tech enterprises to the most ancient crafts and trades. The
authors cover a wide variety of topics including rural
community entrepreneurship development and culture,
innovation and regional development, community-based
enterprise learning, and urban revitalization strategies. This
book was originally published as a special issue of the journal
Community Development.
Introduction to Community Development provides students of
community and economic development with a theoretical and
practical introduction to the field of community development.
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Bringing together leading scholars in the field of community
development, the book follows the curriculum needs in
offering a progression from theory to practice, beginning with
a theoretical overview, an historical overview, and the various
approaches to community development.
A powerful call to action to bring reconciliation and restoration
to broken communities.
Effective community development means that many different
stakeholders have to work together: governments,
development organizations and NGOs, and most importantly,
the people they serve. Knowledge Partnering for Community
Development teaches community development professionals
how to mediate community needs and development agendas
to make community-based solutions for development
challenges. Based on the newest research in community and
global development, Eversole shows readers a strong
research and theoretically based framework for
understanding local development processes, and gives them
the skills to turn this into cutting-edge practice. Each chapter
features global case studies of innovative community-state
partnerships, and practical application exercises and
strategies for professionals looking to bring new approaches
to their research. Knowledge Partnering for Community
Development is essential for community workers and
students of community development looking to bridge the gap
between research insight and best practice between
community actors.
The Routledge Handbook of Community Development
explores community development theory and practice across
the world. The book provides perspectives about community
development as an interactive, relevant, and sometimes
contradictory way to address issues impacting the human
condition. It promotes better understanding of the
complexities and challenges in identifying, designing,
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implementing, and evaluating community development
constructs, applications and interventions. This edited volume
discusses how community development is conceptualized as
an approach, method, or profession. Themes provide the
scope of the book, with projects, issues or perspectives
presented in each of these areas. This handbook provides
invaluable contextualized insights on the theory and practice
of community development around core themes relevant in
society. Each chapter explores and presents an issue,
perspectives, project or case in the thematic areas, with
regional and country context included. It is a must-read for
students and researchers working in community
development, planning and human geography and an
essential reference for any professional engaged in
community development.
Community development finds itself in times of
unprecedented political, social and economic change, locally
and globally, at the same time as divisions between poverty
and privilege widen. Building practical approaches to theory
and theoretical approaches to practice, this updated and
expanded second edition of a bestselling text develops
critiques of the changing context and identifies challenges
faced by community development both at community level
and as a collective force for a more just, equal and
sustainable future. Featuring a range of different models of
community development and illustrative stories from
practitioners in the field, the new edition will be essential
reading for practitioners, students and educators involved in
community development, youth and community work, social
work, health and education.
This book describes the evolution of the community
development sector over the past 50 years, and it presents a
framework and road map for how community development
organizations can advance their mission through strategic
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partnerships that utilize their core competencies. The authors
describe the current community development ecosystem,
define a range of essential community development
competencies, and demonstrate, through seven case studies,
how using comparative advantages built on core
competencies can improve outcomes for communities. By
recognizing and leading with their competencies and
strengths, organizations can bring their specialized areas of
expertise to address complex and interconnected community
challenges, and effectively meet their missions and
objectives.

International Community Development Practice provides
readers with practice-based examples of good
community development, demonstrating its value for
strengthening people power and improving the
effectiveness of development agencies, whether these
be governmental, non-governmental or private sector.
The chapters focus upon the making of the community
development profession and the eight core competences
required of the professional practitioner, as outlined by
the International Association for Community
Development (IACD), whatever their job title or host
agency, in order to be able to undertake community
development. These are concerned with the ability of the
practitioner to: Put ethics and values into practice
Engage with communities Ensure participatory planning
Organize for change Support learning for change
Promote diversity and inclusion Build leadership and
infrastructure Develop and improve policy and practice
From a policy perspective, the book will reassert the role
of community development approaches as related to a
wide variety of global challenges, including poverty
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amelioration, climate change, human rights, peace
building and social, environmental, political and
economic development. From a practice perspective, the
book will reassert the importance of high levels of
professional competence building upon decades of
experience in the field around the world by development
practitioners working in community work, social work,
health, adult education, environmental protection, local
economic development, urban design, cultural work and
other disciplines concerned to support effective
community development.
This book, Engineering and Sustainable Community
Development, presents an overview of engineering as it
relates to humanitarian engineering, service learning
engineering, or engineering for community development,
often called sustainable community development (SCD).
The topics covered include a history of engineers and
development, the problems of using industry-based
practices when designing for communities, how
engineers can prepare to work with communities, and
listening in community development. It also includes two
case studies -- one of engineers developing a windmill
for a community in India, and a second of an engineer
"mapping communities" in Honduras to empower people
to use water effectively -- and student perspectives and
experiences on one curricular model dealing with
community development. Table of Contents: Introduction
/ Engineers and Development: From Empires to
Sustainable Development / Why Design for Industry Will
Not Work as Design for Community / Engineering with
Community / Listening to Community / ESCD Case
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Study 1: Sika Dhari's Windmill / ESCD Case Study 2:
Building Organizations and Mapping Communities in
Honduras / Students' Perspectives on ESCD: A Course
Model / Beyond Engineers and Community: A Path
Forward
This book explores how public organizations and not-forprofit organizations (NPO) can be more collaborative,
innovative and effective in solving social issues in both
developing and developed countries. “Social
innovation,” led by social entrepreneurs and/or social
enterprises, emerged in the late 1990s, and spread in
2000s. As the West faced management failures, demand
increased for corporations to take on more social
responsibility. Based on intensive research on social
innovation processes at the municipal and the
community level in Indonesia, Philippines, Thailand,
Vietnam, and Japan, the book analyses the factors that
affected the most effective and efficient social
innovations.
Community Development for Social Change provides a
comprehensive introduction to the theory and practice of
community development and associated activities,
discusses best practice from global experience and links
that to the UK context. The book integrates the realities
of practice to key underpinning theories, human rights,
values and a commitment to promoting social justice. A
range of practice models are described and analysed,
including UK models, popular education and community
organising, as well as a range of practice issues that
need to be understood by community development
workers. For example, strategies to promote individual
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and community empowerment, challenging
discrimination, building and sustaining groups, and
critical reflection on practice. Finally, a range of case
studies from the UK and overseas illustrates good
practice in diverse contexts. These case studies are
analysed with reference to the values of community
development, the promotion of social justice and the
underpinning theories. It is an essential text for those on
community development courses as well as for a range
of workers, including local government, national and
local voluntary agencies, and community-based
organisations.
Social and Community Development is an essential
introduction to the subject for students, potential
practitioners, and activists interested in community action
and emancipatory social change. It reflects on the
underlying principles of development: what development
is, why it is promoted and the implications for practice,
indicating potential strategies and goals.
Ordinary people, community leaders, and even
organizations and corporations still do not fully
comprehend the interconnected, “big picture” dynamics
of sustainability theory and action. In exploring means to
become more sustainable, individuals and groups need a
reference in which to frame discussions so they will be
relevant, educational, and successful when
implemented. This book puts ideas on sustainable
communities into a conceptual framework that will
promote striking, transformational effects on decisionmaking. In this book practitioners and community leaders
will find effective, comprehensive tools and resources at
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their finger-tips to facilitate sustainable community
development (SCD). The book content examines a
diverse range of SCD methods; assessing community
needs and resources; creating community visions;
promoting stakeholder interest and participation;
analyzing community problems; designing and facilitating
strategic planning; carrying out interventions to improve
A comprehensive approach focused on sustainable
change Asset Building and Community Development,
Fourth Edition examines the promise and limits of
community development by showing students and
practitioners how asset-based developments can
improve the sustainability and quality of life. Authors
Gary Paul Green and Anna Haines provide an engaging,
thought-provoking, and comprehensive approach to
asset building by focusing on the role of different forms
of community capital in the development process.
Updated throughout, this edition explores how
communities are building on their key assets—physical,
human, social, financial, environmental, political, and
cultural capital— to generate positive change. With a
focus on community outcomes, the authors illustrate how
development controlled by community-based
organizations provides a better match between assets
and the needs of the community.
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